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S I REDSTICKS“UP THERE” WITH THE BEST
Final score UNB 6, McGill minutes, once on a penalty cor

ner flick, the second on a free 
play flick to spoil UNB’s

A 1..
,>■ 0. Shutout credit is given to 

Carol Ann Jones.
Two and one half hours later chances of winning the touma-

the Red Sticks took to the field ment, 
to play their national rivals 
University of Toronto who had 
yet to play in the tournament.

Carla Reeves scored the first against some of the top teams
in the nation.
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2 The trip was very beneficial 

to the Sticks as they had the 
chance to gauge their ability

—.. Î goal on a diving effort after a 
perfectly executed pass from 
Susan Grady. Ten minutes 
later rookie Deb Fullerton was each team choosing 4 top 
hauled down by the goalkeeper players from their own team, 
giving her right to a successful Named from UNB were Lisa 
penalty stroke. Kilpatrick, Deb Fullerton and

While the first half was Susan Grady with Susan 
dominated by UNB the second Grady in strong contention for

MVP honors.
Next home games for UNB 

Saturday against St. F.X.

A unique all star team was 
chosen with all players from
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IT* \ • half went to Toronto. UNB 

seemed to get bottled up in 
their own end, tiring due to the 
fatigue incurred through the at 4 pm and Sunday against 
long distance travelled and the Dal at noon. All at Chapman 
number of games played in Field. THese two teams are 
such a short time. usually the strongest in the

Bernadette Casey scored East Division and should be 
within three good competition for UNB.
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Redstick Player Patti Ramsey takes a shot while Judy White looks on.

BY JANE SEYMOUR 
BRUNSWICKAN STAFFI top of "the circle. Guelph 

scored with 4 minutes left in
Once again the Red Sticks ^he game Gn a penalty corner pass from Carol Cooper, 

packed their bags to take part to spoil Sheila’s chance for a Midway through the second 
in the Guelph Invitational shutout. half Kara Keays started the
Tournament. The first game of UNR played a weaker rookie onslaught of goals by 
the 4 team round robin tourna- McGill team in the 2nd game scoring on a rebound during a 
ment was played against the Qf the tournament. Cathy penalty corner. Then Debbie 
host Guelph team under the Whalen started the ball rolling Fullerton got into the act and 
lights on a well kept grass hy converting a Carla Reeves scored a hattrick on 2 different
pitch. pass at the eight minute mark; passes from right wing Pam

The Red Sticks dominated followed two minutes later by Gallant, 
play, scoring three goals before 
Guelph replied with their lone
Sie'thl'XTayed^ By RICK MILLER

outstanding game; stubbornly Brunswickan Staff and loPwork with in-
attackers ’ Cjirhi Reeves op3 As training camp got under- dividuals to improve aspects of
the scoringby banging'in a way for the UNB Women's the.r. 
shot from a cross pass by Patti Hockey Club a couple of not had = 83 84 ™LoT
Ramsey 5 minutes"into these- names were added to the r,heaf
pond half coaching roster. Assisting head Toner as tne team »

Kilpatrick scored the coach Mike Power will be a mechanic when^rto^the 
game winner just six minutes pair of individuals, one a new team isn t^ ^mghVe £ co^ 
later on a blistering penalty face, the other familiar. The , J m/much more
corner. Susan Grady rounded new rface belongs to Joh ^ wQrk with the team
out the scoring on an excellent Toner, a Jrd year rnys. nu. »
solo effort wtih a shot from the student from the Grand Falls as^ho^er fflce wiU be

recognized by followers of the 
team. Veteran defense Debbie 
MacLoon, a former team cap- 

In the second half the Red tain, has accepted the job of
Shirts again applied pressure assessing game performance,
which finally paid off when “Debbie will watch the game

On Saturday the UNB Red Moncton’s goalie mishandled and report back to us, she has
Shirts played host to the Monc- the ball and David Foley was been playing the game a long
ton Blue Eagles. In the first there to capitalize on his error, time, her knowledge will be in
half the Red Shirts had the blasting the ball into the lower valuable.” MacLoon who will
crowd on the edge of their seats corner of the net. Minutes later not play for some time due to
with some razzle dazzle type of Moncton came back to score a an injury, will become
play. Unfortunately for the goal of their own ending the player/coach after December.
Red Shirts the only true oppo- game in a 1-1 tie. Meanwhile the team is still
nent they had in the first half Coach Gary Brown was accepting new players, train-
was the Moncton’s goalie, who pleased with his team’s play, ing camp will continue until
was as determined to keep the but felt that in the future that October 8th. Interested players
ball out of the net as the Red they would have to work on can
Shirts were to put the ball in. their free throw ins. 453-4985 or 455-7022.

Pam Gallant who scored on a
twice more
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Blazers Hockey Camp

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 
(week ending Sept. 21)

Two cross country runners turned in strong performances 
on the weekend to earn honors as the University of New 
Brunswick’s athletes of the week for the week ending 
September 21.

On the women’s side, Red Harrier Gina Spear bolted to 
her second consecutive first place finish in the 5000 meters 
with an impressive time of 18:22.

Spear, who is a fourth-year nursing student at UNB from 
Saint John, played a large part in UNB’s 30-26 defeat of 
Dalhousie University. She has been the Harriers top finisher 
in every event held so far this year.

Her coach Rick Hull described this weekend’s run as her 
toughest yet, said “she is a serious contender for the AUAA 
championship.”

Scott Hare’s second place finish in the 10,000 meter 
course this weekend against Dalhousie makes him UNB’s 
male athlete-of-the-week.

Hare was second to Dalhousie’s Craig Parsons by a slim 
nine seconds, clocking a time of 32:53. UNB finished behind 
Dalhousie by a score of 42-29.

Like Gina Spear, Scott Hare has been UNB’s top finisher 
in every competition this year and is rapidly serving notice 
that he is also in the hunt for his first AUAA championship.

Hare is a third-year Bachelor of Science student from 
Newcastle, N.B.
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Red Shirt SoccerN
By GREG HOARE 
Brunswickan Staff
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call Mike Power at


